04.2

To Mayor Jamie McGarvey, and councillors Bonnie Keith, Brad Horn, Doug Mccann, Jim Marshall, Keith
Saulnier, and Paul Borneman.
On April 13, 2018 I submitted a bill to the Town of Parry Sound for damages done to my home
on April 4,2018 by the tree owned by the Town. Since then I have gone through all the proper channels
to seek reimbursement for the damages. I have been in communication with Mark Mcewen (Parry
Sound Public Works), Peter Brown(Director of Public Works),Klm Chen (Director of Finance), Whitney
Noble( Insurance adjuster), and Kyle Vincent(certlfied Arborist).
I spoke with Whitney Noble on numerous occasions and she assured me that she would be
investigating the claim with an unbiased standing. Whitney explained that the Town of Parry Sound is
not liable If It Is an 'act of God', but would be liable if the tree was a hazard or unhealthy. She explained
that the town had told her the tree was healthy and therefore would not be held liable. I asked if she
would speak to the Arborist, Kyle Vincent. Mark McEwen and himself came to Inspect the tree on April
10,2018 Kyle said to Mark and myself that the tree had to be taken down because It was diseased and
would only continue to cause damage. The tree In question was taken down on May 8, 2018. When
questioning Whitney Noble If she had spoken to the arborist, she said that she never contacted the
arborist to question his decision. I contacted the Arborlst, Kyle Vincent on June 6, 2018 to ask him a few
questions about the tree. Kyle said that he can not give out that information without the town as
approval. He said the most he can say Is that he does not take trees down If there is not a problem with
them. He asked that I email him so that he could talk with Mark McEwen about what he is allowed to
say. As you can see in his response(detailed In the pages attached) the Town Is hiding the fact the tree
was very unhealthy. l have attached photos to show the extent of the tree decay.
The town says that it is not their responslblllty, but the responsibly of Lakeland Power. Lakeland
power Is saying It is not their responsibility. Now I am stuck paying a bill for damages done to my home
done by the town's property. My family has been Parry Sound residents for seven years. We are active
members In our community. My husband, as a west parry sound paramedic, takes care of our
community. We feel as if we have been passed on from one person to the next hoping that we will let
this go. I can not let this go. This not only caused damage to our home but our three daughters could
have been severely Injured because of the negligence of the town. We work hard for our family, for our
community and we feel like we have been treated unfairly and seek your help.

Sincerely,
Elaine Pelleboer
7 Redwood Drive
Parry sound, On
P2A2S3
(705)938-1420
Elainepelieboer@yahoo.ca
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April 13, 2018
Without Prejudice
To Whom it May Concern,

On April 4,18, a branch from a tree located on Town of Parry Sound property fell and pulled out
the cable line off the side our house. Due to this we immediately called Lakeland Power, and the
gentleman that came advised us that we needed to have an electrician come to our house and repair
the damages as soon as possible. We called Bay Area electric, and they repaired the damage amounting
to $868.25 (Copy of bill is attached)
Mark McEwen and an arborist came on April 9,18 and deemed the tree needing to be taken down. Due
to the fact that the tree, and where the branch landed on the line were on Town of Parry Sound
Property, we are asking that the resulting damages to our property to the amount of $868.25 to be
reimbursed to Elaine Pelleboer.

7 Redwood Drive, Parry Sound
(705) 938-1420

JOB INVOICE

· HEATING
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING

BAY AREA EL&CTRICAL CO. LTD.
86 Joseph Street, �arry Sound, ON P2A 2G5
Bus: 705·7�·5877 Fax: 705-746-1469
b,areaelectrical@bellnet.ca
i

Sold to:

Pelleboer, Elaine
#7 Redwood Drive
Parry Sound, Ontario P2A 2S3

����rt1�r .

Invoice No.:
61425
Date:
04/05/2018
Ship Date:
Page:
1
Re: Order No. 61425

DE$CRIPTION/LOCATION:

Storm damage • hydro mast pulled down
705-938-1420
Not#15873417

Business No.:
1

:

. 1
1
2
2
2
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1
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feet
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feet
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hours
hours

1 DOA Clevis and Spool
10" x 5/8" Bolt
4" Square washers
2x4 spruce
1-1/4" PVC 45
'•
1-1/4" PVC
1-1/4" two hole metal strafjs
1-1/4" PVC Weather Head!
WR189 black burn crimps(
!
C5 crimp covers
Wedge Grip for 110-#4
20' foot ladder rental
ESA Permit
Shawn Fraser
Chris Piddington

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Subtotal:

99.90

I

Tracking Number:
TERMS: NET PAYABLE ON RECEIPT OF INVOICE. 2% per !"onth charged over 30 days
Comment:

39.95
6.50
5.60
2.00
11.30
13.00
2.60
15.00
11.85
11.85
11.50
14.00
63.20
280.00
280.00
768.35

H-HST13%
HST

Bay Area El ctrical Co Ltd HST: #10042 1338 RT�001

39.95
6.50
2.80
1.00
5.65
1.30
0.65
15.00
3.95
3.95
11.50
14.00
63.20
70.00
70.00

THANK YOUI NET PAYABLE ON RECEIPT OF;INVOICE; 2% per month charged on
overdue accounts

868.25
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Subject:

RE: Tree damage

From: pbrown@townofparrysound.com
To: Elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca; kchen@townofparrysound.com
Cc: agardner@townofparrysound.com
Date:

9:10:00 a.m. EDT

Good morning,
I have forwarded this to our Director of Finance who will be reviewing the claim with our insurance company.
She will respond to your request.
Regards,
Peter Brown C.E.T., CRS
Director of Public Works
pbrown@townofparrysound.com
Town of Parry Sound
52 Seguin St
Parry Sound, ON P2A 1 B4
T. (705) 746-2101 x217
F. (705) 746-2506
Please visit www.parrysound.ca to learn more about the Town of Parry Sound and upcoming events.

-----Original Message----From: norepJy@townQfparrysQund.com <noreply@townofparrywund.com> On Behalf Of Elaine pelleboer
Sent: Thursday, April 19, 2018 8:35 AM
To: Peter Brown <pbrown@townofparry§ound.com>
Subject: Tree damage
Good morning,
Last week Friday, April 13, 18, I submitted a letter requesting the town to pay for the damages done to my property due to
a fallen branch from a town of Parry Sound tree. That tree that landed on town of Parry Sound property but when it fell it
damaged my property. Has your office had the opportunity to process this request?
Feel free to contact me by email or phone !;lairJl,Relleboer@yaho_9.ca Or
(705) 938-1420
Thank you
Elaine Petleboer

Origin: http://www.parry:mund.ca/en/inside-town-hall/Public-Works.asp
This email was sent to you by Elaine pelleboer<Elainepelleboer@y;,hoo.ca> through http://www.parrysound.ca/.

Subject: RE: Tree damage
From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: Elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
Cc: agardner@townofparrysound.com; pbrown@townofparrysound.com
Date:
8:36:42 a.m. EDT
[;:;J This message contains blocked images. Show images or Always show images

Good morning Elaine,
Thank you for your follow-up email. I forwarded your letter to our insurance company and am still waiting
for their response. Once the insurance company responds to me , I will get back to you.
Regards.
Kim Chen, MBA, CFA, CPA, CMA
Director of Finance/ Treasurer, Town of Parry Sound

52 Seguin St, Parry Sound, ON P2A 184
T. (705) 746-2101 x226, F. (705) 746-7461

Please visit www.o.arry_sound.ca to learn more about the Town of Parry Sound and upcoming events.
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Subject:

RE: Tree damage

From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: e1ainepe11eboer@yahoo.ca
Date:

1:33:12

EDT

You are welcome, Elaine. You have a great weekend as well!

Kim

0

Kim

From: Elaine <elaineJlelleboer@y1Jhoo.ca>
Sent: April 20, 2018 1 :09 PM
To: Kim Chen <kche.JJ.@!Qwnofrianysound.com>
Subject: Re: Tree damage

Thank you so much for your response. If you need any other informations please let me know. I hope you have a
wonderful warm weekend.

Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from my iPhone
On Apr 20, 2018, at 8:36 AM, Kim Chen <Jichen.@towQQfgarrY.sound.com> wrote:

Good morning Elaine,

Thank you for your follow-up email. I forwarded your letter to our insurance company and am still waiting for their
response. Once the insurance company responds to me , I will get back to you.

Regards.

Kim Chen, MBA, CFA, CPA, CMA
Director of Finance/ Treasurer, Town of Parry Sound
kcheo.@townofR.filfY.Sounc;I.J;Qffi
<image001.jpg
52 Seguin St, Parry Sound, ON P2A 184
T. (705) 746-2101 x226, F. (705) 746-7461

Please visit wvyw.P.,arryJi.QUnd.CJJ to learn more about the Town of Parry Sound and upcoming events.

-----Original Message----
From: Peter Brown
Sent: April 19, 2018 9:10 AM
To: ElajnepJ;M3boer@yJJhoo.ca; Kim Chen <kchen@townofriarry2ound.com>
Cc: Ashley Gardner <agardrn,r@townofRfil[yJSou)Jd,com>
Subject: RE: Tree damage

Good morning,
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Subject:

Re: Tree damage

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: kchen@townofparrysound.co m
____ Date:_.. Friday, April 27, 20181 6:59:02 a.m. EDT ____ --------------------------------------------------Good morning,
Hope your week is gping well. I'm just inquiring if you have received any information from the Towns insurance company
on the request was submitted last week?
Thank you for all your help.
Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from my iPhone
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Subject:
From:

RE: Tree damage

---------�--..·---···-·------------·-··-------------·---·---·----··-·-�·------·-·-------·---·

kchen@townofparrysound.com

To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
Date:

8:40:10 a.m. EDT

Elaine,

Thank you for your follow-up email. Our insurance adjuster is out of office currently. I will contact him again next week,
and hop to get back to you then.

Have a great weekend!

Kim Chen
Di·rector of Finance/ Treasurer, Town of Parry Sound

T. (705) 746-2101 x226, F. (705) 746-7461

()

Subject:

RE: Tree damage

From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: pbrown@townofparrysound.com; Elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
Cc: agardner@townofparrysound.com
·····--[)�!'::__Monday, April 30, 2018, �:52:41_p.m. EDT__________ ····-··--·······----·-·-··-·--------··-··-········--- ____ -·-·-····
Peter,
Was there any complaint by or communication from the property owner to make the Town aware of potential risks that the
tree could have on the subjected property? Answer to this question will help our insurance adjuster get an advice from
their lawyer.
Thanks.
Kim
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Subject: RE: Tree damage
From:
To:
Cc:
----_Q� te :

pbrown@townofparrysound.com
kchen@townofparrysound.com; Elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
agardner@townofparrysound.com
_Tuesday, May 1, 2018,. 11:08:54 a.m. EDT ----------------------------------------------------

I am not aware of any previous complaints about this tree.
Peter

II

Subject:

Re: Tree damage

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: kchen@townofparrysound.com
Date:

7:11:27 a.m. EDT

Morning Kirn,
Hope you t1ad a good weekend. I am checking to see if you have heard any response from the insurance company.
Thank you
Elaine Pelleboer.
Sent from my iPhone

Subject:

RE: Tree damage

From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
_. Date:_ Monday, May 7, 2018,S:15:26p.m. EDT ·--·-..·----··----......-·---·------·----.........______,,_,,_______,,_
Elaine,

I need to talk to our insurance adjuster but did not have a chance to get hold of him after he emailed me last Friday. I will
try to talk to him tomorrow, and get back to you as early as possible.

Thank you for your patience.

Kim
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Subject:

RE: Tree damage

From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
--·· Date:__Tuesday, May 8, 2018, 9:53:11 a.m.£l?.!.. ____________..______�------·-..-.....________.. ___________________ _
Elaine,
Good morning. Can I ask you a couple of questions regarding the tree?
• Was ther,e a storm or rain on April 4 th when the tree branch fell? I don't remember the weather on
that day.
• Was there any sign of the branch split or broken before the incident?
Thanks.
Kim

l>

Subject:

RE: Tree damage

From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: e1ainepe11eboer@yahoo.ca
Date:

10:37:09 a.m. EDT

Elaine,

Just so you know our insurance adjuster Whitney will reach out to you regarding your claim. She will ask you some
questions to get a better understanding of the incident before making her recommendation. As such, you don't have to
answer my questions below.

Thanks.

Kim

'

'-

,s

Subject:

Re: Tree damage

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: kchen@townofparrysound.com
Date:

11:54:40 a.m. EDT

Morning Kim,
To the best of my knowledge there was no sign of the branch being spilt or broken and it was snowing the day of the
branch falling.
Thank you,
Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from my iPhone

I i,

Subject: RE: Tree damage

----·-------------··-·····-------···-····---·-

From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
_____ Date:_ Tuesday, May 8, 2018, 1:20:42 p.m. EDT ----·--·········-··-·-··-----··-···--·---··-·-···-··-····--···-- _______
Elaine,
Thank you for your response. Our insurance claim adjuster will contact you.
Have a nice day.
Kim
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Subject:

Re: Tree damage

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: kchen@townofparrysound.com
_,__Date:._Tuesda y, May 8, 2018,. 1:42:56 p.m. EDT ------..-- ..--------------·----.. ·----....-·-------·---..
Kim,
Is there a time frame in which he will be contacting me?
Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from my iPhone

Subject: RE: Tree damage
From: kchen@townofparrysound.com
To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
-----Date: .. Tuesday, May 8, 2018, 1:48:08 p.m. EDT
Elaine,
I am not sure when she will contact you but should be in the following days, if not sooner.
Kim

f9

May 9, 2018
Whitney Nobel from ClaimsPro called at 2:23 pm to ask a few questions about our Tree Damage claim.
Whitney asked if the branch in question was partially broken prior to the branch falling on the power
line and what the weather was like that day.
To the best of my knowledge there was no prior break and the weather on April 4, 18 was snowy.
I asked Ms. Noble why this wasn't a cut and dry claim and why there seemed to be so many hoops to
jump. Ms. Noble said that she was determaining if it was an 'act of God', in which case they are no liable,
or if the tree was unhealthy and therefore would be negligence and they would be liable.
She said that the Town claimed that the tree was healthy therefore it was an act of God.
I asked why the Town is claiming the tree healthy when on April 10, 18 an arborist came and discussed
with Mark McEwen and myself that the tree was in fact diseased and needed to come down.
On May 8, 18 the town, the Arborist and Lakeland power came and took down the tree.
Ms. Noble was very surprised to hear this and said she would investigate and contact the arborist.

Subject:

Town of parry sound tree damage

11

:1

-··-···-···----·-······-·········""""•''"''"-"-·"''"'""'..-••··-·········--·-···"··· "'"" ,, ______ ,.' --.................. •, ...t1

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca

To: whitney.noble@scm.ca
___ Date: ___ Wednesday, May9, 2018, 2:09:02_p.m.EDT

,J

!I------------·--- -- .......

Hi Whitney,
Here are a few pictures of the tree and the tree after bein- cut up. When the arborist came he pointed out the two holes in
the tree which you can see on the long part of the stump., know very little about trees but the stump looks to me as if it is
very rotten.
Once again I appreciate your time,
Thank you
Elaine Pelleboer

·1

i·'

!I

Sent from my iPhone
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Subject

Re: Town of parry sound tree damage

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: whitney.noble@scm.ca
...- Date:__,Friday, May 18, 2018, 1:48:21 p.m. EDT --·-···---..---- ..-----·-··--·-·-··-------------·----··
� This message contains blocked images. Show images or Always show images
Hi Whitney,
Sorry I just missed your call, thank you for getting back to me. I look forward to hearing from you next week. You can
reach me at the same number till Thursday morning, then I will be about of town and if you need to speak to my husband
at 705 938 1629
Thank you , enjoy your long weekend.
Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from my iPhone
On May 9, 2018, at 2:21 PM, Whitney Noble <whitneY..noble@scm.ca> wrote:
Hi Elaine,

I got your message. Thanks for the pictures. I will keep you posted.

Thanks!

Whitney Noble, CIP, BA
Account Manager
whitnElY.-noble@scm.ca I www.claimsRro.csi
Direct: 905-771-5740 I Telephone: 905-882-6300 I Toll Free: 800-268-8080
Mobile: 416-452-1713 I Fax: 866-737-6769
ClaimsPro
175 Commerce Valley Drive West
Suite 600, Markham, ON L3T 7P6

-----·--------------·----·---------

·--- ·----""·-···------·-·-

From: Elaine [mailto:elainegelleboer@yahoo.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2018 2:09 PM
To: Whitney Noble <whitney.noble@scm ..Qi!>
Subject: Town of parry sound tree damage

Hi Whitney,
Here are a few pictures of the tree and the tree after being cut up. When the arborist came he pointed out
the two holes in the tree which you can see on the long part of the stump. I know very little about trees but
the stump looks to me as if it is very rotten.
Once again I appreciate your time,
Thank you
Elaine Pelleboer
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Subject:

Insured - Town of Parry Sound #33620-1234648

-----------------------------··--·--------------From: whitney.noble@scm.ca

---

To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
__Date:_ Wednesday, May_23, 2018, 12:44:01 p.m._ EDT ______·--------·-··-----··---------·---··--·-·--·------·-----------

G;J

This message contains blocked images. Show images or Always show images

Hi Elaine,
Please find attached a letter in response to your claim, which you will find self-explanatory.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Regards,

Whitney Noble, CIP, BA

Account Manager
whitney.nobl1a.@scm.ca I www.clairnsRro.ca
Direct: 905-771-5740 I Telephone: 905-882-6300 I Toll Free: 800-268-8080
Mobile: 416-452-17131 Fax: 866-737-6769

------··----------ClaimsPro

175 Commerce Valley Drive West
Suite 600, Markham, ON L3T 7P6

---------·---·---·--------·----··-··--- -----

· --------"'--------··-··-··-

'

[j

Letter.PDF
75.SkB

claimspro

�

May 23, 2018

ClaimsPro File No: 33620-1234648 BWN

WITHOUT PREJUDICE
SENT VIA EMAIL ONLY

Ms. Elaine Pelleboer
7 Redwood Drive
Parry Sound, ON
RE:

Type of Loss: Property Damage
Date of Loss: April 4, 2018
Our Insured: Corporation of the Town of Parry Sound

Dear Ms. Pelleboer,
This will further your claim notice to the Town of Parry Sound, as well as our telephone discussions and
emails regarding this incident.
Our investigation has revealed that Lakeland Power Distribution has been maintaining the tree in
question for some time, and also owns the power line. Therefore, it is the Town's belief that Lakeland
Power Distribution should be attending to your request for reimbursement of electrician's fees and as
such we are respectfully denying your claim. We have been advised that the contact at Lakeland is
Brian Emery, who has been made aware of the situation.
Please be advised that under the Limitations Act (2002) any legal action or claim made against the
Town of Parry Sound must be filed within two (2) years of the date of injury or loss, or two (2) years
from the date you 'discover' the damages, or cause of damage. Your Notice letter to the Town Clerk's
office does not fulfill this requirement.
We trust the above to be in order.

Yours very truly,

Whitney Noble, BA, GIP
Account Manager, National Accounts
ClaimsPro, An SCM Company
Direct Line 905-771-5740
whitney.noble@scm.ca

175 Commerce Valley Drive West, Suite 600, Markham, ON, L3T7P6
Phone: 1-800-268-8080, Fax: 905-695-6494
www.claimspro.ca
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Subject:

Re: Insured - Town of Parry Sound #33620-1234648

--··------·-··"-···-·---·--�·-·--�----------·-··..-·-··-···-·--··-·--------·-----·····--..··-..,-. .... _____
,_,

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: whitney.noble@scm.ca

-·-·· Date:_ Wednesday, May 23, 2018, 1:31:50 p.m. EDT
Hi Whitney, I appreciate your time. Would you be able to forward Brians email address or contact information so that we
can be in contact with Brian.
Thank you
Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from my iPhone

Subject

Re: Insured - Town of Parry Sound #33620-1234648

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: whitney.noble@scrn.ca
____ Date: __ Wednesday, May 23, 2018, 1:52:54 p.rn. EDT _____________________________ ------------------Hi Whitney,
I have had a little time to process and I just wanted to thank you again for your time explaining things to me. I was
wondering if you could let me know what was discussed with Brian, and if you had any comments or advice for me
moving forward with this process.
Thank you.
Elaine Pelleboer.
Sent from my !Phone

0

Subject: RE: Insured - Town of Parry ound #33620-1234648
From: whitney.noble@scm.ca
To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
[?_ate: Vv�n.e��_<l>.'.,_��y_2},�Ql8,?0Q:43 pm. EDT ...!
:;1-�J This message contains blocked ima es. Sholl'/ images or Always show images
Hi Elaine,
I didn't speak with Lakeland directly. Peter Brown, the Town's Director of Public Works, spoke with a
gentleman named Craig Keith. Craig told r. Brown that it's Brian who needs to be contacted. I can't find a
number for them other than to report an ou age. The Regional office is at 125 William Street. The email
might be bemery@lakelandholding.com_.
If you have a problem let me know and I c n dig deieper.

Whitney Noble, CIP, BA'

Account Manag
whitney.noble@
Direct: 905-771
Mobile: 416-45

r
cm.ca I www.claimsp.ro.cE1
5740 \ Telephone: 905-882-6300 \ Toll Free: 800-268-8080
-1713 \ Fax: 866-737-6769

-----·----··--·--·-·--···--·-·--··--··--· -····-------------------------·-··-----···--·-··-""'�·--·--""

··------··--····..----····"'"

ClaimsPro

175 Commerce Valley Drive West
Suite 600, Markham, ON L3T 7P6
----·-"""_____________,,______, _______________.._._..., . ,--1----·-·-----�----..·-···-····-···-···----··-..,., ..________________., ...........,

•
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Subject: Re: Insured - Town of Parry

ound #33620-1234648
'

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: whitney.noble@scrn.ca
. __Date:_ Wednesday,May 23, 2018, _2:37:14_, .rn. EDT
Hi Whitney,
One last question, do you have the name and c ntact infc:,rrnation to the arborist that the town of parry Sound used to
take our tree down.
Thank you
Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from rny iPhone

35
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Subject: RE: Insured - Town of Parry ound #33620-1234648
From: whitney.noble@scm.ca
To: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
Date: Wednesday, May 23, 2018, 2:39:37 .m. EDT
-····-"-·"�----··"-""""'"-·--·------.·--·---·-··�-·--··-··-·""""'""-··-·-·---·-··" .... .................- .••• -·-· ·-·-····' ···!
This message contains blocked ima es. Sha\)/ images or Always show images

You know, I've asked for it but I haven't re eived it If you run into problems with Lakeland let me know and
I'll follow up.

Whitney Noble, CIP, BA:
Account Manag r
whitneY..noble@ cm.ca I i,vww.claimsQro.ca
Direct: 905-771 5740 I Telephone: 905-882-6300 I Toll Free: 800-268-8080
Mobile: 416-45 -1713 I flax: 866-737-6769

----------------------------1---------i----------·-·---·---........., __________, ______,,_________, ,. .. _.. _______ __
ClaimsPro
175 Commerce Valley Drive West
Suite 600, Markham, ON L3T 7P6

----.

----------------..·-···--·--·..·--·-------·---------

•

Subject:

Re: Insured - Town of Parry Sound #33620-1234648

From: elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca
To: whitney.noble@scm.ca
_,Date: Wednesday, May 23, 2018,. 3:10:44 p .m. EDT ···········-------------------·····..-···----···- ..·---·--------·-···
Oh ok, you had told me that you were going to personally contact the arborist as part of your decision making. Was that
taken out of the decision process?
Elaine Pelleboer
Sent from my iPhone

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Kyle Vincent kylev(wcoulsonbros.ca
Re: 7 Redwood Drive
Jun 7, 2018 at 8:02:03 PM
Elaine elainepelleboer@yahoo.ca

Hi Elaine,
We have no recorded detail as to why the tree was
requested to come down, other than the fact the town
contracted us to do so.
In turn, I cannot help you with any further info on it due to
the fact that there is no report or record on its health before
it was removed.
Best regards,

Kyle Vincent Manager
ISA Certified Arborist PR-4825A
Coulson Bros. Arboriculture
1467 Butter & Egg Rd.
Milford BilY, ON

POB 1EO

Office: 705,764-3613
Fax: (705) 764-1867
�crn,lsoobros.ca
www.coulsonbrrui...<::.a
Please consider the environment before printing this email. The
information in this e-mail is intended solely for the individual or entity
to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
proprietary, privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If the reader of this communication is not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
redistribution, use or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify us immediately by return e-mail and delete or destroy all copies
of this message. Thank you.
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On Jun 6, 2018, at 2:38 PM, Elaine
<elainepelleboer@Y-ahoo.ca> wrote:
Good afternoon Kyle,
Thank you for taking my phone call earlier today. During
our conversation you asked if I could send you an email
stating my request. I would like to know what you can tell
me about why the tree in front of our property had to be
taken down on May 8,2018.
Thank you for your help.
Elaine Pelleboer
7 Redwood drive
Parry sound, Ontario
P2A2S3

(705) 938-1420

Sent from my iPhone

04.2 Staff Response to Pelleboer Letter
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kim Chen
council@townofparrysound.com
Rob Mens; Peter Brown; Jackie Boggs
Investigation result for claim by 7 Redwood Dr
June-12-18 7:02:41 PM

This is to inform of the investigation result for a claim by a property owner regarding a damage caused by a fallen tree branch
after a storm.
In April, Staff received a letter from the property owner located on 7 Redwood Drive requesting for a reimbursement of
$868.25 for the electric work done to repair the damage to the power line resulting from a fallen tree branch. The tree was
located on the adjacent property owned by the Town, and was taken down later by Town staff. Staff contacted the Town’s
insurance company and a claim adjuster was assigned to look into the claim. After an investigation, including communication
with the property owner and Town staff involved, review of pictures supplied by the property owner, and reference to
relevant common law practice, the claim adjuster recommended that the Town decline the claim on the following grounds:
1. The Town did not receive any complaint or warning in writing that the tree had created a potential hazard to the power
line.
2. The tree branch fell as a direct result of high winds, over which the Town had no control.
3. When a tree branch encroaches upon a neighbouring property and creates a hazardous situation potentially, the owner
of the neighbouring property must protect themselves by taking precautious steps to remove the potential hazard (i.e.:
trimming the tree branch or informing the power distribution company). In this case, the property owner did not trim
the tree branch or contact the Lakeland Power.
Regarding #3, it was a big topic after the severe ice storm in the 2014 winter. The article in the link below delineates well
where the responsibility lies in situations similar to this and what property owners can do to migrate the risk of potential
damages to their properties.
https://www.thestar.com/business/personal_finance/2014/01/31/if_your_neighbours_tree_falls_in_your_yard_who_pays.html
The property owner on 7 Redwood Drive was notified twice by our claim adjuster of the Town’s stance of declining her claim
(once on May 23rd, and once on June 13th after staff received the letter addressed to the Council on this matter). The claim
adjuster also forwarded her the link to the article mentioned above for her knowledge purpose.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me, or Peter Brown, Director of Public Works.
Regards.
Kim Chen
Director of Finance / Treasurer, Town of Parry Sound
kchen@townofparrysound.com
T. (705) 746-2101 x226, F. (705) 746-7461

